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NEW QUESTION: 1
What provides a comprehensive monitoring and management
solution only for NetApp storage?
A. Virtual File Manager
B. CCStore
C. Operations Manager
D. Replicator X
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION:
An analyst is
processor and
Investigation
the system:
lsass.exe
csrss.exe

2
troubleshooting a PC that is experiencing high
memory consumption.
reveals the following processes are running on

wordpad.exe
notepad.exe
Which of the following tools should the analyst utilize to
determine the rogue process?
A. Use Nessus.
B. Use grepto search.
C. Ping 127.0.0.1.
D. Use Netstat.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What kind of authoring style uses the filter function?
A. Dimensional
B. Relational
C. Conformed
D. DMR
Answer: A
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